
Teddy Supported 
Speaker Reed for 
President in 1896 

role Lodge He Saw Trend 

^ to McKinley in Pre-Con- 

\ mention Campaign in 

East. 

(Th? pre-convention republican cam- 
talKii for t lie |m .•unirnI IhI nominal ion of 
|*»i, who In full aw ink nlmoat a w holo 
:"»r Kx I‘reel dent Hen.lamln llarriiion. 
«*\-V|cp |*i Pfilden t f.evi I'. Morion (then 
I • iv■#rt• i,r of New York I. Speaker Thomas 

Ue#.ii and William McKinley were the 
ou Ml h nil in jc aaplmnla.) 

JHiRK’E DEPARTMENT. 
New York, Dec. 27, 3$95. 

Dear Habot: 
I am deeply Inlet esled in w hat you 

f iv about Harrison. It looks now as 

ii Platt was going lo make a serious 
effort on liehalf of Mojrtonand if that 
proves useless, lo go in for Heed. I 
must say It irks me a little to have t«* 

be for Morton. 1 
like the old gen 
tleman well 
hut my whole 
heart is In the 
Heed canvass. 

I most earn- 

estly hope that 
our people won’t 
weaken In any 
way on Venez- 
uela matter. The 
antics of the 
bankers, brokers 
and Anglomani- 
acs generally are 

humiliating to a 

degree; but the 
► I ii Ik of the American people will, 1 

think, aurely stand behind the man 

who boldly and without flinching 
takes the American view'. 

As you say, thank Hod I am not a 

free trader. In this country pernicious 
Indulgence, in the doctrine of free 

trade seems inevitable to produce fat 

ty degeneracy of the moral fiber. 
Our peace at. any price men, if they 

only knew it, ate rendering war like- 

ly, because they will encourage Eng 
land to persist; in the long run this 

means a. fight. Personally I rather 

hope the fight will come soon. The 

clamor of the peace faction has con* 

v lured me that tit is coutry needs a 

wh r. 
(jive my best wishes to Nannie. 

m Always yours. 
THEODORE ROOSKYEI.T. 

8agamoiei. Oyster Bay, 
Dong Island. N. Y. 

••an. 2, 1896. 

Dear Pa hot: 
Here matters are worse than ever. 

The machine is really infamous. Not 

only do they hack Parker, but they 
have induced Chant, by the promise 
of their aid with McKinley, and he 
has openly gone in with Parker. I 

have said Hie la tier is a liar a dozen 

times; J cannot shoot him, or*engage 
In a rough-and-tumble with him—I 
couldn’t even as a private citizen, 

still less as the chief peace officer of 

the city; and 1 hardly know what 
course to follow, as lie is utterly una- 

bashed by exposure and repeat® li? 
nfter lie with brazen effrontery. Best 

to Nannie. 
Yours, 

T. R. 
•An«lr«*sr l> Parker, form r puluv *oi»i- 

). i an loner of N • w York. 

Y Ol k. 
• •Gen Frederick 1). Grant. 

VOl.lCK DKRARTMKNT, 
. NEW YORK. 

.Ih n. IS. IS96. 

Dear Cabot: 
I am sorry tn say that Platt ami 

bin people, headed by I.auterbmh. are 

reaoltttply bent upon legislating it* out 

of office. It merely depends upon 
whether they think the religious vote 

AI.VKKTIHKM KNT. 

GETTING HP NIGHTS 
IS A DANGER SI6HAL 
Surprising b* It may aeeni, two men 

nut of three past 40, snd many young- 
er, have prostate trouble. This, rather 

than weak kidneys or bladde'r, Is the 
usual cause of frequent getting up at 

night. This enlarged prostate makes 

It Impossible to fully empty the blad 

der st one time, necessitating fre- 

quent. and often painful attempts. 
I'mhecked, this condition la apt to 

lead to chronic xirostatllis, serious 

kidney and bladder complications and 

often causes unfortunate operations 
and unhappy conditions. 

A safe, and easy wav, to treat these 

annoying and dangerous conditions Is 

to he had In the new renex formula 
that has proven amazingly successful 

^»ln thousands of rases. A ten to ftf- 

^M®t„en day supply costs only I24WP. under 
» positive guarantee of money hack If 

not satisfied. Any one suffering from 

these conditions should take advantage 
of ihis remarkable otter at once by 
sending lo the Renex t o., Dept. ISM. 
Kansas city, .Mo., for a supply. Sent 

c. O. D. It you prefer. Surely a chance 

of unbroken rest, belter health, more 

vigor and vitality, will prompt you to 

tty renex. It can cost you nothing if 

you are not satisfied, as this Is a 

thoroughly reliable company. 

AI>V k.ktibjcsucnt. 

Makes Friends of 
Stomach Enemies 

How Stuart* a Dyiptpi® TabJet* 
Rewire Your OW Twne Friewl- 

•hipe with Mince Pb »wi 
Samige. 

Nothin* more contributes fe make 
a man sure of hlmaelf then to **t 
bark Into hia old time etrlde of fear- 
less eatln* He taken one or two 

Siuart a Dyspepsia Tablets No iraest- 
n»«a. no sour rlsln*s. no Indigestion 
whatever He eats his goulash with 
relish A wedfe of min re pie bite 
the hijrh spots of satisfaction. He 
plavs with pork and beans and 
»f*ver a rorne bark. 

The reason for all this Is the 
alkaline efTert which theae tableta 
five the itomarh. F>»*estlon Is aided 
and thus Instead of a soiirlnr mii- 
t"re so often the effect after eating, 
the storrarh Is sweet, artkve and 
comfortable. Oat a •• rent hoi of 
Stuart’s Dvspepsla Tableta at any 
d'-UR’ etore and then Invite the old 
tuners back to the table._ 

\ iTvkktimk m ifi > T. 

r’ Folly to Suffer 
With Piles 

Step Into any dru* store, tf* * 

•b-reat pk*. of Pyramid PM* Hup- 
positorlea and stop the mf>r**}***’ 
Pain, lirhln* and hleedln* Thou- 
sands derlare It a wonder, many 
saved from operation* F.n«1r* faml- 
4 f,» re|v upon Pyramid end recoin- 
•neod ikem to their friend*. 

is sufficiently worked up on the mat- 

ter. The eager demand of the Brook- 
lyn clergymen and priests to have the 
law enforced as it is here In New 

York will make them hesitate a little. 
I am going to speak before t lie con- 

ference of Methodist ministers next 

Monday, and I am going to give the 

republican majority some pretty plain 
talk. I hear from inside that Platt Is 

trying to «cp what candidate for the 

presidency will promise him most! 
We all came hi town today. As for 

my own endless troubles In this office 
I shall not try to tell you about them 
until l see you. At present l literally 
have not Kot a friemt in this city of 

any note, whether a newspaper man 

or a politician: and 1 am rather in- 
clined to think that they will succeed 
in ^legislating me out of office: but 

they will not succeed In making me 

niter my position one handsbreadth. 
Always yours. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

300 Mulberry Street, 
New York, Feb. 25, 1896. 

Dear Cabot: 
The absolutely ■ ynlcul disregard of 

decency of Platt and his followers can 

hardly he Imagined. The Platt people 
carried the primary by fraud so un- 

blushing as t«* be comic. On exam- 

ining the rolls of their voters there 
were found over BOO from vacant lots, 
from houses w here no such men 

lived, from houses of ill fame, and 
the like; of course all of these* men 

were merely repealers. Moreover, 
there were actually 103 delegates to 

the Tammany hall general committee 
whose names were published In the 
list of that general committee, who 
nevertheless voted and were recorded 
on the Platt side of the primary. 

In certain streets the Platt people 
simply took the name* on the signs In 
all the shops along the streets and 
voted under them right in order. A 

very large number of the decent men 

of the party are naturally growing 
to feel that no democratic success 

could be worse for them than to he 

put under Platt's heels, and they will 
not do anything to rivet Platt's power 
upon them. 

It is thus pretty difficult for me to 

keep them from bolting; and Platt 
makes my task no easier by quite 
openly announcing his intention of 
using my forbearance as a weapon 

against me. 
I have no question that Platt hon- 

estly (so far as you can use such an 

adverb about him) desires Morton’s 
nomination, because be would have 
complete control over him. So that 

in preventing a split, which I have 
hitherto succeeded In doing, I can't 
l>e certain I am working in Reed's 
interest directly; indirectly I am, 

however, because the anti Platt pen 

pie are steadily verging toward Mc- 
Kinley. 

An for my own police work. T am 

steadily, and in spite of infinite ob- 
stacles, rebuilding this police force. I 
suppose we shall be legislated out, 
but it can't be for a couple of months 
I think, and by that time most of my 
work will have been finished. A1 
ways yours. 

Tl I EODORK ROOSEVELT. 
P. S.: 1 have just seen a quotation 

purporting to give an interview with 
me in which I boom with delight 

| Morton's candidacy. This is an abso- 

lute fake. I have been in doubt 
whether to deny it or not, but It 
seemed to me best to take no further 
notice of if. 

Will yon ask Tom Reed whether 
he would like lo have it denied? If 

so. I will deny it at once: but It 
seems to me to be one of the tilings 
that is best left alone. It is a pure 
Chicago Invention. Congressman Aid 
rich will tell Reed what T said out 

there the only time I spoke of him. 
Aldrich was present. T. R. 

POLTC 1*: I > EPA RTM E NT 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

300 Mulberry Street, 
New York, April 11, 1896. 

Dear Cabot: The other day I was 

asked to dinner to meet “Mr. Aator." 
I At first I thought it was .lack Aator 

and accepted, for .lack Aator, with 
all his faults, Is an American, but 
when I found It was William Waldorf 
Aator, I wrote again refusing, plead- 
ing inability to attend. I am not 

going to join In any way in greeting 
Willie Aator. 

Beat love to Nannie. All our rhll 
dien are reasonably well. Always 
y OU rs, T11 EC) DO R E ROC JS E V EI /I*. 

POLICE DEPARTM ENT 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

300 Mulberry Street, 
New York, April 29, 1896. 

Dear Cabot: I see that President 
Eliot* attalked you and myaelf as 

degenerated sons of Harvard." It Is 
a fine alliance, 
that between the 
a nglo m.a n I a c 

mugwumps. the 
socialist working 
men and corrupt 
politicians like 
Gorman,•• to pre 
vent the Increase 
of our navy and 
coast defenses. 

The moneyed 
and eeml culti- 
vated classes, 
especially of the 
nort beast, are 

doing their best 
to bring this 

country down to the Chinese level 
If we ever come to nothing as a 

nation it will be because the teaching 
of Carl ftchurz, President Eliot, the 
livening Post, and the futile senti- 
mentalists of tire International arbi- 
tration type. bears Us legitimate fruit 
In producing a flabby, timid type of 
< hararfer, which eats away the great 
fighting features of our race. Hand 
In hand with the Chinese timidity and 
fueftb iericy of such a character would 
to Jh« Chinese corruption; for inert 

of such a stamp ate utterly unable to 

war against the Tammany stripe of 

poll! Ida ns. There is nolhing that 

provokes me mine than the unlnfelll 
rent, cowardly chattel for “peai e at 

any price in which all these gen 
lleuien Indulge. 

Give my best love to Nannie. Al- 
ways yours, 

Til K() DO RE Rot >8 EVENT. 
fChsrles W. Kll i»t, then president of 

I f m h <1 an I vs rally, now president emerl- 
t ii* 

••.Senstor Aiihitr I* Uorinsn of Marv 
Isti'l ifeirroiiat niie of ilie most nvl««l 
po 1111 ■ | inn nipiils tins of )ns ifav. 

POLICE I lEPAKTMENT 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

3IUI Mulberr y si reel. 

New York, May 2. 1896 
Dear Cabot: 

1 confess I fee| a III He downcast 
over the lesult In Vermont end III! 
nole. oh! If only Reed a mild have 
made an aggressive ami striking 

fight foi found finance, beginning Ml 

least slv months Ago. However, there 
is no use crying over spilt milk. 

1 was also very much depressed by 
the srtlnn of the senate In reducing 
the battleships from four to two. 1 

earnestly hope that the conferees of 
the house will Insist. 1 have Rbsn 

lately no pallence with men who are 

willing to vote to recognize Cuba and 
to approve of protecting Venezuela, 
but who are not willing to provide 
ihe means to make our action effec- 
tive. 1 think I hate nothing more 

lhan a bluff where Hie bluffer does 

not Intend to make It good. What a 

fearful muss England Is In »l«>ut the 
Transvaal. It is a very disagreeable 
business. 

Faithfully yours. 
T11KOIM > R E KOOS E V EI -T. 

May .t, isnfi. 
Hear Theoddre: 

Yours of ihe 2d has just come. 1 

should think you would feel downcast 
over Vermont and Illinois. We are 

beaten, although, df course, I do not 

say so outside, and I have been prac- 

ticing philosophy, which is a poor 
business. 

It was too bad losing the two ships 
but we should gain at least one in 

conference. We get 15 torpedo boats 

as It Is. We gel 50(1 extra marines 

and 1.000 more sailors, florman tried 
to knock both out ami we licked him. 

We Shall do fairly well In the end. 

What a mess England is In and 

how old Kruger has whipped them. 

It was all a sordid speculation* of 

the money class, reckless, dishonest 

imd feeble. 
Yours, 

It. C. L. 
•The Jamison ’Raid. 

POl.lt'K DEPARTMENT 
Ob' THE CITY OF NEYV YORK. 

soft Mulberry SI reel. 

New York. May 6, 1896. 
Dea r ('a bot: 

1 read Ibe Iwo ropiea of the Record 
with great Inlfereal. That your apeerh 
wha admirable goes without Haying. 
Gorman I* aa cheap a creature a* ex 

ixla. Hill* la a scoundrel, too, a! 

though of much higher grade. Well, 
we ahHll get aomethlng out of It any- 

how, and we are gradually building 
a navy which will, at lenat. prevent 
any but a first-class power from in- 

sulting us with impunity. 
1 have continued a somewhat 

stormy career here. At any rate 1 

have more than held my own during 
these last few weeks. With proper- 
power 1 could make this department 
of the first rank from top to bottom. 
We have done a good deal anyhow, 
hut the way we are hampered ts al- 

most inconcetvahie, and I shall not 

he sorry when 1 leave It, though I 

would not he willing to go now un- 

der fire. 
Best love to Nannie. Always yours, 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
•S*n«tor Davit! B Hill of N>*r York 

Ilf »n<! SepaM.r liorrnfcn of Maryland 
v\**r« among iha tlamorraia who voted 
againai navv Imrutitw urged by Lodge 
Whenever u*'*waj »*dnfs* wa* iindfr de- 
hai* In I hf» spnaD*. Lodge wa* alwavg for 
if—a aland in which, of course. he had 
• he ardent auorovgl of hla friend Roose- 
v e!t. 

(Copyright, 1*25.) 
(To He < ontinueil Tomorrow.) 

CHICAGO EPIDEMIC 
IS UNDER CONTROL 
Dhlcago, March 14.—The toll from 

Rhkrago » epidemic of respiratory 
diseases had dropped to IS in the last 

.'4 home tonight with the advent of 

colder weather, but the health de 

partment continued to broadcast its 
warnings and check carefully over 

each new case reported. 
The epidemic was officially pro- 

nounced under control today, but st 

the same time the health department 
warned that tHe danger was not past 
since the present serious outbreak i>f 

“colds may be only the first stage 

of influenza. 
One hundred and forty-eight new 

ases of expiratory diseases wei e re 

ported in the last 24 hours ending at 

H p. m. tonight. 

ROADS MUST REPAY 
$5,000 TO SHIPPERS 
Lincoln, March 14 Reparations 

(Stimated at fa.OOO will be paid by the 
various railroads of the state for 

charging shippers of calves more than 

what the state railway com ml art on re 

garded as a reasonable rate, accord 

ing to announcement of tiie comm If 
simi today. 

The alleged overcharge dates from 

August 10, last, when the new live 
stor k schedule went Into effect, up to 

December 1, last, when what the com- 

mission declared was a manifest in- 

justice of one of I he tariffs whs cor- 

rected by the roads. 

FOUR ARE KILLED 
AS CAR OVERTURNS 

Taft, Dal., March 14—Mr. ami 

Mrs. R. K. Smith and Mr. and Mrs 
K. Halarhide, all of Taft, are dead, 
two of them being killed Inatanfly, as 

the result of an automobile accident 

today one mile northwest of fcaac 
The accident, according to report* to 

the police, occurred when tire nin 

chine carrying the four persona left 
the road at a sharp turn on the high 
way and turned over as it leaped over 

a 72 foot embankment. 
The two men were killed instantly. 

I lie women dying later. 

Ilindenlmrg Kndonir* 
Jarre* for President 

Hanover, Prussia, March 14. Field 

Marshal von Hlndenburg, chief of the 
(Jarman general staff dining the 

world war. has come out In support 
of l)r. Karl Jarrea. Joint candidate' 
of the parties nf the right, for the 
German presidency. 

Soriely Woman W rd*. 
Washington, March 14—Mrs. Court 

ney l.etts Htilwell. wall known ( hi 

cago and Washington society woman, 
and John flordan. Chicago capltallal 
n ltd n|M»rl sum n. were* mail led tills 
afternoon in the apartment of the 

IhId** s mother, Alts. Prank C. Letts 
at Wartlman Park hotel. 

Deneen Meet* iioolidge. 
W ashington, Mart l\ 14 < ’bailee S 

Deneen, new senator from Illinois, to 
day held his first extensive confer ; 
•me with President i'nolldge at t ha 
White House. Menu tor Deneen da- 

• lined to discus* the nature nf tha 
conference other than to s* v that 
general matters’* were discussed 

Hoy Slay* Self. 
Cincinnati. March 14. Despondent 

hrcanse of the routine of household 
drudgery which h* had since the 
death of his mother a year igo, .1" 

p)i l-'.ss't 14 shot and killed him 

n If mi his 'home item hoi a today. 

History of Omaha 
V 

Chamber Outlined 
to Philosophers 

G«*orge. Realtor, T**H« 
of Act'ompli^limf'nt^ of 

Civic Body and Na- 
tional Organization. 

C. C. George, Omaha realtor, speak- 
lug before members of the Omaha 
Philosophical society in the Patterson 
block Sunday, declared that "proper 
and honest co-operation will remedy 
many ills of not only civic affairs hut 
also of the national and International 
affairs. 

lie spoke on the work of the Oma- 
ha Chamber of Commerce, the Unit- 
ed State* Chamber nf Commerce and 
the International chamber of Com- 
merce. 

He said the Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce was originally formed by 
a group of Omahans meeting In a 

small room of the Paxton hotel In 
IS tut when the city was going 
through a period of depression. At 
(he time nf the organization the 
chamber was known as the Omaha 
Commercial club. Following the or- 

ganizing of the Commercial club two 
rooms were secured In the old Beard 
of Trade building, now the First Na- 
tional hank building. 

Fostered Ak-Sar-Ben. 
Mr. George told the member* of 

the Philosophical society that out of 
I he Omaha Commercial club grew the 
Ak-Sar-Ben and the Trans Mississippi 
exposition. 

He said that contributors to the 

exposition fond were paid but 90 per 

cent of the money they gave the 

exposition company. 
Ha called especial attention to the 

various bureaus now functioning at 

the Omaha Chamber of Commerce, 
laying particular sires* on the good 
work being done by the bureau of 

publicity and the traffic committee. 
Mr. George also sold that practical 

ly all the work done during the re- 

cent war was carried on by Ihe 
chamber and spoke of the luncheon 
attended by business men during the 
war when *7,000,000 was raised 

through the sale of liberty bonds. 
"The United States Chamber of 

Commerce was formed In April, 1912, 
al a call of business men throughout 
the epuntry by the then President 
Taft." Mr. George said. 

The meeting was called following 
an appeal of Ihe secretary of trade 

and commerce, who had tried to per 
feet an organization composed of 

business men of the country, but 

without success. 

r, 8. Chamber mi Firm Basis. 
The meeting was attended by 260 

business rne-n. It was decided at tills 

meeting, according to Mr. George, 
that, Ihe national organization be 

formed. He said the nucleus of con 

ducting ihe organization waa stalled 
when a defunct national business or- 

ganization gave the organization Its 

treasury balance of *1.700. 
Today Ihe United States Chamber 

of Commerce is located in Washing 
ton, D. C, In an imposing structure 
and on land that combined amounts 

to **(200,000. The organization mem- 

bership. including trade organize 
lions, Chamber of Commerce and 

Commercial clubs is 1.942, the firms 

and corporations holding member- 

ship amounts to 9,004 members and 

there are 7,000 Individual member*. 

The new home will lie dedicated In 

May at Washington, D. C. 

Among the most Important law* 

enacted by congress through the In 

fluetiie of the United States Chamber 

of ('ontmerce lie said weie the budget 

system and the federal reserve ays 
tein. 

Tell* of International Body. 
The directors of the organization 

meet at Washington every till days 
with the president of the organiza- 
tion. No director or president re- 

ceives compensation. 
He said Ihe International Chamber 

of Commerce was organized following 

a v isit of a group of members of the 

executive committee of the national 
association in Kurope In 191*. ihe 

first meeting was. called at Atlantic 

City In 1919 when 76 delegate* from 

Kurope and 177. American business 

men were present. 
The 1920 convention was held In 

Pstis. the 1921 convention in Condon 

and the 1929 convention In Rome. At 

Ihis convention. 3« countries were 

represented. The convention this 

year will be at Brussels. 
Mr. George will leave for Brueaele 

ihe early part of May. 

Fifther* Seek Loan. 
Berlin. March 14—Germany'* deep 

se.i flsldng Industry I* seeking s gov 

frnmenl loan of 10.000.000 marks st 

low Interest, to be used In reconstruct- 

ing ihe fishing fleet and otherwise de 

\eloping the industry. The necessary 

l,HI will he presented In the relchatag 

Lake Treaty Ratified. 
Washington, March 14 —The senate 

today ratified the treaty with Gieat 

Britain negotiated last February 
regulating til# level of I-akeofthe- 

Woods, between Minnesota and till 

tarto, Canada. 

Gallstone Troubles 
Explained! 

Kaunas Cltv, Mn A n*w booklet 

by Dr. K. K Paddock, Desk in. Kan 
s»s City, Mn., has l>een of utmost 

vatu* to atiffarsrs of gall alone atul 

gall bladder Irrllatlnns. This Imoklei 
describe* a safe home, treatment pre- 
arrlbed by Dr. Haddock for over Stt 

years. Ilumlieils of men ami women 

lesllfy to restored health without 
rlskv and expensive operations. Thla 
laaik Contains a message of hope fur 
• very suffeier. Write fm It lodai 
Ad> ei l Isement. 

CONSTIPATION harmful, and a cause of 
murh worriment and ill- 
health, a real danger to 
elderly people who ran not 
easily resist lie poisonous 
elTect, ia yet readily over- 
come by 

Chamberlain’s Tablets 
Prompt, and pleasant. One who has 
used them aaya: “They keen my ato- 
marh and liver in good oriler, but I 
use them more especially for con- 

stipation. Kapcciallv would I com- 
mend It to elderly people.” Only 26c. 

AT THE THEATERS 
._* 

Orpheum Singer 
Indisposed 

The* new hill at the Orpheum Is 
provocative of laughter. There are! 
four comedy yets, with Harry lllnes. 
Herbert Williams and Snub Pollard j 
leading the group of merrymakers. 

Mine. Bernice de I’asquali, colors j 
tura soprano, arrived here on Sun-1 
day. but was Indisposed. In her place 
Carl Siebert of this city sang a 

group of songs, accompanied by 
(trace Dennison. Mr. Siebbert was 

received with kindly consideration. 
Harry Mines Is popular as a story 

teller and comedian. He has hip own 
methods of arousing the risibilities 
and he requires practically no make- 
up to be funny. Herbert Williams, 
one of vaudeville’s favorite clowns, 
is here with Joan Halpln. Ed Kuby 
and Boh Quick In a melange of mirth 
and music, with William’s famous 
Spotlight!" si ill doing service. Wil- 

liams is a foremost contributor in 
the cause of routing the blues. 

Snu^, Pollard, recently froru the 
motion picture studios, Is assisted by 
Archie Eoulk, Joseph Heed and Mar 
Ion Martin fn a knockabout comedy 
skit entitled "Say l'n< le." Pollard 
assumes a grotesque guise and Is 
funny In spot*. The art Is for the 
most part sillv. 

Hen. Vilrnar Warashmariy Is the 
name of a pianist, billed as a Bulgar- 
ian military personage. There Is a 

surprise feature in this act anil there 
is some clever comedy. 

Odiva and her school of performing 
sea lions give an exhibition of fancy 
diving and feats of grace and agility. 
A large tank of wafer Is used In this- 
act, which deserves praise. 

FILM SKATES ON 
THIN ICE 

“SACKCLOTH AMI SCARI.KT" 
•Inan Freeman.Allre Terrv 
Stephen furiwardn.Orville Caldwell 
Polly Freeman .Dorothv flebnstlan r.Mnne For-hard.Otto Matlf-aen 
Heairlre SHlgntc... Kathleen Kit-khan. 
Samuel Curt la.i..hn MiiOn 

Here is a film, at the Stranrl, that 
skates on trerribly thin ice In the 
early episode*. The presentation 
handles a rather daring plot in such 
a delicate way that it succeeded In 
passing the censors, hut not appar 
entlv. for the point of presenting a 

moral. The film is a screen adapta- 
tion of the novel of th« same name by 
George Gibbs. The background* in 
elude a bit of l^ake Txnjise, Canada. 
* little village in Brittany, New 
York, and a bit of Washington. D. 
The story concerns two girls— 
orphans. Polly and Joan Freeman, 
"ho have but one thing in common— 
unusual beauty. Polly in search of 
adventure goes west where she en 

gages in a brief love affair with a 
hotel guide. She returns to New, 
Mji k and tells her sister a secrei ! 
The pair go to France where Rabv 
Jack is born. Joan rises to the o* ! 
casion and become* devoted to the 
child Polly hates the sight of him.' 
Polly leaves Joen. who tskes rare of 
the child for six years as though it 
werA her own. although it makes her 
;?n outcast, socially. She returns to 
America where she falls jn love with; 
a congressman, who is the father of 
Jack. Their romance progresses until) 
Polly returns. There is instant rec- 
ognition and for the time Joan s bub I 
ble of happiness Is burst. However 
thing* turn nut happily, with the 
timely and convenient death of Polly 
Alice Terry as Joan does some very 
nir# ailing, and Dorothy Sebastian, a i 
rew find proves a capable screen 

actress. Art Randall provides the 
l>e*t program he has ns vet presented. j 
From the glamor of last week s style 
revue the stag© has changed to 
tepresent the oriental atmosphere of | 
t’hlna. and his presentation is a coni l 
plete surprise. A comedy, new reel, 
and an overture In the nrrheaya. 
completea the program. 

Movie Filmed in Spain 
Moon Feature 

Russell and Ford, a couple of d.-nk 
town sti utters, nearly stopped the 
show’’ at the Moon yesterday. These 
boys can dance and sing and they 
have a good line of Comedy besides 

The Bartholdis have an unusual 
act In which some 20 white p.irrot* 
and several pigeon* do gvnumstlc 
feat*, ride bicycle* and so on. The 
act has been on the stage for yea is. 

I.ouls Alsace plava not only the vio- 
lin hut an invention of his own, n 

sort of fiddle with horn attachment 
which he cause* to yodle In human 
manner. 

'ihe Kuhn Sinter*. a plump pifr of 
singers, amuse sorns and Imre others 
with comedy chatter and music. Mien 
and Dale dance a little and da some 

dialogue, but that '* aa far as tin got 
The moving picture* are specially 

uick f I 
JSZ^oi ourse 

But, too, that wonderful Quaker 
flavor. Get QUICK QUAKER 

| 

Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes 

FLAVOR!—that'* what makes a dish worth while. 
And that'a what made Quaker the world's preferred 

brand of oata. 
a 

Rich and wonderful, there la no other flavor quite like 
Quaker. 

So now get Quick Quaker, and get quick cooking 
betides. It cooks in 3 to J minutes; makes the richest 
breakfast now the quickest. 

It's a new delight that'a making hot breakfasts a 

troubleless joy — no mussing, no unnecsseary cooking 
fust and bother. 

Look for the Quaker on the Imbel 

That means Quaker flavor — the “hot oata and milk* 
breakfasts doctors are urging —in 3 to 3 minutes. 

That means the superfine oats you want—the finest 
grown, the most delicious in all the world. 

Standard full e/ae 

and wnitht package*— Youi gtoctr now has two kinds of Quaker Oats—the 
^ Medium: l'« pounds; kind you have always known and Quick Quaker, 

Lares: 3 nounds 7 or. ( 

J 

good A hull fight i« seen in "The 
I;rindolero,” the feature. This whole 

picture was filmed In Spain, so that 

every touch In actors and scenery is 

true to life. It is the land of Seville, 
Cordova and (iranada brought to the 
spectators. The county fair scenes 

are second only to the full fight. 
“The Cannon Bali Express is a 

Mark Sennett railroad comedy of un- 

usual quality. 

KIRKWOOD PLAYS 
DOUBLE ROLE 

•Tills TO I* OF Til Y. worn .11.*• 
Sylvia h^HfMon.\nn.i W- Nilsson 
c»uy KHnytvr .lain*** Kirkwood 
Hurke Ktngfr .lames Kirkwood 
('apt. Preston Raymond Hatton 
Saul Kief Sheldon Lewis 
Mann Hrhafen Charles A Post 
Squire Intleton .Joseph Kllgour 

Here is a picture, due to Its rather 
out of the ordinary theme, colorful 
background* and clever double ex- 

posure work, that will please the ma- 

jority. It is an adaptation of the 
story by Kthel M Dell and the theme 

offers interesting theatrical ait nations 
which have been handled in a capable 
manner by Director George Melford. 
The plot concerns an Knglish girl 
unable to endure a domineering step- 
mother, who goes to i^mth Africa to 

marry h childhood sweetheart. She 
find* him a wreck from dope and 
drink and for the sake of appear- 
ances she marries his cousin, a 

physical double. Her loyalty to her 
old love arouses the suspicions of her 
husband, and it is not until after a 

serious episode in a raging flood that 
love i* awakened. It is into these 
rushing waters that the hero throws 
his wife and cousin, whom he be 
lleves to be her lover, only to have 
her return to him when the latter 

goes down. This scene forms a oil 

max that can easily be called a 

"wow," end it will bring the most 

blase to the edge of their seat?. 

Frankly, we are not fond of dual role 

pictures such as Kirkwood plays in 

the film, but for this type of film it 

is splendid, and hi* characterizations 
of tlie two cousins "walk away" with 
the honors of the production. These 

scenes ate some of th*1 heat double 

exposure scenes **ver shown on the 

screen. 
In one instance on# character is 

even shown grasping the other by 
the arm, m uffling on the stairway, 

etc., with both faces in plain view. 

Anna Q Nilsson as the heroine is 

given ample opportunity to show her 

emotional ability and does well. Shel- 

don Lewis as the villainous doctor is 

good and Raymond Hatton makes a 

hit a* the stupid type of Knglishman. 
The cloning scene* of the picture are 

photographed in color, which P'* 

sent* an effective final*. Klsie Moy- 

er son's Girl band presents a program 
of toe tic kling melodies and is well 

received. A comedy. Kinograms, and 

orchestra overture c* mplet# the pro- 

gram at the Rialto. 

Tabloid Troupe Vi orL 
(or Laugh* 

Comedy prevail, in "lavve ami 

Lunatic*." the offering of Joe Mar- 

ion < tabloid troupe at the Kmpresi 
this week. It'* all "hoakum, a* 

they <all it In the parlance of the 

theater, but .litre that eeem* to be 

the thing that strike* the fanny of 

Kmpres* theater-goer", Marion ami 

hi* eoworkt t * r»nn*'t be censured fot 

putting their efToit* mainly In that 

direction. The plot may be age worn, 

hut they Ray it a always the old. fa- 

miliar joke* thHt are nure-flre on the 

"tape, and it must he admitted that 

the absurd situations of "I-ov® and 

Lunatics" provoke laughter. Sons 
numbers were given by lludy AV in- 

ther, Lillian Heaeent, Olga Brooks 
and a quartet. 

The motion picture offering at tit* 

rintpres" is Hobart Btmworlh and 

I'aulltie Stark lit "Hearts of Oak.1 It 
relates to an Ill-fated expedition In 
the Arctic*. The picture Is not so 

ood. 

p 
When you open a can of Fairy 

Crackers — fresh and tine from,the 
Snow While Bakeries—you find (kern 
deliciously good always 
—ready to serve without delay and 
without preparation ol any kind I 

—the useful cracker in the kandy can 

—FRESH at your Grocer’s! 
IlMkeil nmi fiunriiiitreil hr 

Iten BiscuitCo.USA 
I SNOW WHITE BAKERIES 

_____ 

Walter Camp s 

Death Blamed to 

Over-Exertion 
— T 

Kxpert Sa\# Middle-Aged Men 
Should 'lake Warning; 
Ollier# Scout Theory. 

New York, March 14.—Trading 

members of I lie medical profession 
here ti^giht deprecated the theory 
that Walter Camp, famous athletic 

authority and advocate of the 'daily 
dozen" system of exercising, who 

died today from heart disease, was 

the victim of over exertion. 

Dr. Ktlgene Lyman Fisk, director 

of the Life Extension Institute, dis 

claimed any Intention to diagnose Hie 

cause of Camp's death, but issued a 

warning to middle aged men “lo go 

slow In tbe matter of exercise " 

"Waller Camp has mv deepest re- 

spect as one who has done a great 
deal lo leach people to exercise," said 
Dr. Fisk. "Hut one must not forget 
there Is danger to the middle aged 
man In uniegulated exercise, as there 
is the hazard of overdoing It. Every- 
one needs his exercise graded." 

Exercise is no magic road to health. 
Diet arid examination of organic in- 
fections are equally important. Be- 
fore going In for a program of ex- 

ercise, men should have their kid- 

neys and heart tested. Exercise 
should he recommended to conform 

to the needs of the Individual." 
Dr. Fisk said the trouble with 

heart disease was that one might 
have the affliction and not know it. 

New York, March 14.—The body of 
Walter Camp, noted football author- 
ity, who was found dead todav In his 
hotel room, will be taken tomorrow 

to New Haven, Conn., where his 
widow and a daughter, Mrs. F. T. 

llohson. will arrange for the funeral 
Camp's death apparently was 

caused by a sudden attack of heart 
disease. He was in hls 66th year. He 
was in New York attending a meet 

ing of the foolball rules committee, 
of which he was secretary. Accord- 

ing to a physician, he had died dur- 

ing the night. He had not been in 

ill health. 
Walter Camp, Jr., was Hie only 

other member of the family in New 
York. Camp was born at New 

Haven, Conn., April 17, l$v9. He 

graduated from Yale in ISSfl. While 
at Yale he played on the foolball 

team for six years. 
Ills interest Is the game extended 

beyond the mete playing of It and he 

devoted much time to improvements 
in the rules. Many of his augges 

tlons caused foolball to lte molded. 
Into the manner in vv*hkh it Is played 
today. 

After hls graduation Camp became 
athletic adviser for Vale and in 1900 
was elected treasurer of the Yale 

Field corporation, in which capac-lty| 
he helped start the fund for the 

building of the Yale Bowl. The high 
regard In which he was held by the 

foot tail I world wa» shown each year 

in the attention paid to "Walter 

Camp's All American Foot bo U Seiec 
tlons." 

Camp was the author of the "dailv 

doyen exercises and a number of 
1 m vok s including "American Foot- 
ball "Footlwll Facts and Figures." 

Danny Fists." and Bridge Don ts. 

Senator Reed Smool « 

Condition 1* Better 
Washington. March 14--The condi- 

tion of Senator Iteed Smoot of l tah, 
who was taken ill on the senate floor 

Friday, was said to he improved to 

ndtht. 
The senator s phvalcians hav e ad , 

vised against hls leaving hls home 
for 10 days. They sbv hie break- 
down waa brought about by over- 

work. 

‘WHIPPING BOSS” 
HELD FOR MURDER 
Cross City, Fin Match 14 -Thomas 

t\’. Higginbotham, notorious 'whir- 
ling boss" and the principal char- 
icier in the Martin Tahert peonage 
•use of 1923. together with four other 
,vhtte men and one negro will go on 

trial for (hetr lives in the circuit 
•ourt here March 2S. 

Indictments charging them with 
list degree murder in connection 
ailh the death of Lewis Barker, a 

aegro. which occurred October is 

ast in the woods near the Putnam 

lumber camp, were returned by the 

■pedal grand jury Oils afternoon. 
Atlei four months Invedigullnn of. 

ticers arrested Charlie Hart, a negro, 
■ nd lie is said to have confessed the 

murder of Barker and implicated 
Higginbotham, F. 41. Priest, John H. 

VYinburn, I*. A. Parker and VV. (i. 
McRae, the men indicted. 

According to the aloi v Hart Is si- 
eged to have told the officers he and 
lie five white men took Bather Into 
he woods and beat him so seieielw 

hat they Intel hud to kill him and 
.■urn the body in order to cover up 
he crime. 

FORD BABY IS BORN; 
RICHEST IN WORLD 
Defrbif, Mirh., March. 14.—Tht 

lichest b;tby In the world, It ip be- 

lieved. was born tonight to Mrs. K«i- 
»el Ford. It h a boy and weigh* 
nine pounds. It Is the fourth child 
In Jlenry Ford s family. 

Kansas City Doctor 
Invents New Truss 

New Discovery Heals Rupture 
Without An Operation 

Kansas City, Mo., (Special*—A 
liscovery which, experts agree, h;is 
no equal for curative effects in ail 

rupture cases, in the latest accom- 

plishment of the well known Hernia 
Specialist, Dr. Andrew’s, 150 H Koch 
Bldg, Kansas City, Mo. The ex- 

traordinary success of this new 

method proces that it holds and heals 
rupture. It weighs only a few 

Dunces. Has no hard gouging pads, 
no elastic belt, no leg straps, no 

steel bands. and*ia as comfortable a** 

light garment. It has enabled hun- 
lreds of persons to throw away 
trusses and declare their rupture 
absolutely healed. Many of these had 
serious double ruptures, from which 

they had suffered for years It is Dr. 
Andrews' ambition to have every 

ruptured person enjoy the quick re- 

lief, comfort and healing power of 
his discovery, and he will send it on 

free trial to any reader of The Bee 
who writes him. He wants one per- 
son in each neighborhood to whom 
he can refer. If you wish to be rid 
t>f rupture for good, without an 

operation, take advantage of the 
doctor s free offer. A\ rite him today. 
—Advertisement. 

Is The Best 
Spring Tonic 

Rebuilds Weakened 
Tissue, Makes New 
Flesh and Strength. 
OVER 69 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

Cuticura 
Preparations 
Unexcelled In purity, thev are 

regatded bv millions as unrivaled 
in the promotion of skin and halt 
health. The notifying. anttsepft 
pore-clean sing properties of Cuti- 
cura Soap Invigorate and pWMtvf 
the akin, the Ointment soothes 
and heala rashes and etupttona 
Tha ftee'y-Utheting Shaving S ick 
cauaea no Irritation but leave* the 
skin fresh and smooth. The Talcum 
is fragrant and refreshing 
Saap V# O ptea-t Vseit tap. TsV-aa Oc Se’.l 
Ml a-avg*>e» V % -**a 
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